paradise for
body and soul

Spa Piešt’any... 200 years of medical care tradition
Piešt’any Spa is one of the most famous health spas in central Europe, visited by more than 40,000 guests every
year. Piešt’any’s fame is based on the unique healing power of thermal mineral water and the unique sulphurous mud, as well as the resort’s professional healthcare services delivered by its doctors and physiotherapists.
Therefore, the symbol of the Spa is the ‘crutch breaker’ which symbolises recovery.
Popularity with the Middle Eastern guests

More than 60 treatments

Health Spa Piešt’any is also very popular with the Arab clientele. These

Health Spa Piešt’any offers more than 60 different treatments within its

clients are coming mostly for medical cures and Slim Line stays. Last

curative, regeneration and Slim figure programmes. Weekend stays

year Arab patients were actively using medical stay programmes

with treatments are linked with excellent hotel services, which are also

for children. Apart from the healing resources, the guests from the

popular. In the midst of the green nature of the Spa Island, one can

Middle East are also enjoying the greenery of the Spa Island, shop-

find spa hotels with medical offices and diagnostic centres.

ping centres and numerous cafés. They also appreciate the direct
connection from Vienna Airport, and the fact that they make their

Everything under one roof

journey to the resort in only one and a half hours.
Thermia Palace Hotel with Irma Spa House is a five-star hotel, offering

Healing resources

unique comfort and privacy. Balnea Health Spa is connected with the
four-star Balnea Esplanade Palace, the three-star Balnea Splendid

The surroundings of the Spa rest on the banks of the river Váh from

and Balnea Grand hotels where guests can use indoor and

one side, while on the other side the Spa edges the dead river end.

outdoor pools.

The original mud is retrieved from the bottom of the dead river. The

Balnea Esplanade Palace offers the water and sauna world. A two-

mud is a result of the influence of the thermal water on the local soft

star Pro Patria hotel also has its permanent clients who can enjoy all

rock. The healing water comes from a depth of 2,000 metres in ten

services under one roof.

springs with temperatures from +67 to 69°C, and is widely used in local

Several trained dietary professionals will take care of your culinary

spa treatments.

needs in the hotels. Whereas, in the local cultural centre, Spoločenské

The beneficial effects of the mud and the water help tackle motion

Centrum, guests can spend their leisure and find spiritual relaxation.

and neurological disorders, post-operative conditions and also aid

All hotels on the Spa Island are barrier-free which benefits the dis-

in illness prevention. They help to decrease articular swellings, deep

abled clients as well.

pain caused by decreased muscle tone, improve nourishment of
intervertebral discs and articular cartilage, and increase elasticity of

Golf course and more

the connective tissue.
Thermal mud and water also help to increase anti-inflammatory

Golfers can enjoy a nine-hole golf course, driving range, putting

activities, improve the immune system, slow down ageing of bendable

and chipping area, club house and two golf simulators. You can play

and elastic parts of the locomotive system, enable regeneration of

tennis, beach volleyball and croquet at Eva thermal swimming pool.

damaged cartilages and slow down degenerative joint damage. As a

The river Váh and Sĺňava dam offer a sporting paradise for yachting,

result pain diminishes and mobility of joints and the spine returns.

boating, water skiing and fishing.

For more information about Spa Piešt’any and to book online, please visit www.spapiestany.sk
Spa Piestany and Spa Smrdaky are members of Danubius Hotels Group

Spa Smrdáky... Don’t let your skin suffer
Natural Health Spa Smrdáky is located in the west of Slovakia, not far from the border with the Czech Republic
and Austria. The capital city of Bratislava is only 80 km away and is easily accessible via a motorway. For almost
200 years the spa has been known as one of the most effective spas for the treatment of skin diseases. The key
to treatment and regeneration lies in the unique natural healing mineral water rich in hydrogen sulphide.
Medical profile

Intensive spa stay

Balneotherapy is one of the oldest ways of treating various

The programme is aimed at patients with indications for skin

diseases. Sulphurous and hydrogen sulphide mineral baths in

diseases in combination with locomotive apparatus disorders and

particular are known to treat skin diseases and locomotive system

with a recommended length of stay of 1 – 2 weeks. The therapy

disorders. The specific effect of such baths is due to dissolved

includes up to 5 treatments per day. The intensity of the whole

healing mineral substances and gases. They penetrate the skin

natural healing programme increases the strain of human

making their positive impact spread through the whole body.

organism and is not suitable for patients with a weak physical

Mineral hydrogen-sulphide water springs in Smrdáky originated in

condition or heart disease as well as for elderly people.

the local conditions more than 25 million years ago. Transformation

Minimum length of stay is 6 nights. Recommended length of stay is

of biological substances, deposited on the bottom of warm lagoons,

1-2 weeks. Services included are accommodation with full board,

gave birth to mineral waters containing hydrogen sulphide of as

medical examinations, doctor’s visit once a week, therapeutic

much as 680 mg per one litre of water.

treatments, diagnostics and laboratory tests, free entrance to

To illustrate the hydrogen sulphide volume, other mineral waters of

the fitness gym and group exercise, leisure activities and cultural

Slovakia have a maximum of 25 mg per 1 litre of water.

programmes.

Hydrogen sulphide has healing effects on the skin at its volume of
50-100 mg per litre.

Relaxation spa stays

Balneotherapy in thermal mineral water, together with mud packs
and natural heliotherapy or phototherapy, electrotherapy,

Rushed and busy lifestyles, everyday stress, tension and

massages, diet treatments and exercise create excellent

restlessness contribute to the appearance of diseases.

preconditions for a successful and comprehensive

Regenerative stays are meant for people who look for rest and

balneotherapeutic effect when tackling skin diseases and

relaxation in the peaceful environment of healing spas.

locomotive system disorders of adults and children.

Sports and relaxation
Complex spa stay
The Regeneration Centre offers our spa guests an opportunity
The programme is designed for patients with indications for skin

to use a fitness studio, whirlpools, saunas, and an exercise room.

diseases in combination with diseases of locomotive apparatus, and

Relaxing and refreshing massages and group sports supervised by

the recommended length of stay is 2 – 3 weeks. The therapy includes

an instructor are mere examples of favourite services offered by

up to 3 treatments per day. The adequate length of stay helps the

the centre. The Spa Park, spreading over 16 hectares, is sought after

immune system to recover during the remission. This flexible spa

as an ideal place for relaxation and sports.

stay allows the modification of a number of treatments according to
a patient’s physical condition and is suitable for all clients.

Cultural and social events

Minimum length of stay is 6 nights. Recommended length of stay is
3 - 4 weeks.

The Health Spa prepares for its guests a rich and varied

Services included are accommodation with full board, medical

programme of cultural and social events, including lectures about

examinations, doctor’s visit once a week, therapeutic treatments,

health and lifestyle, cinema and theatre productions, exhibitions,

diagnostics and laboratory tests for stays with a minimum duration

popular dance events, traditional food and beverage tastings, and

of 13 nights, leisure activities and cultural programmes.

a number of other events.

For more information about Spa Smrdàky and to book online, please visit www.spasmrdaky.sk
Spa Piestany and Spa Smrdaky are members of Danubius Hotels Group

Medical treatments at Health Spa Piešt’any
World-famous Health Spa Piešt’any owes its reputation mainly to the

Mature mud has a butter-like consistency, it is greasy, soft, and dis-

remarkable natural springs, the unique healing potential of which

plays good heat conducting features. It cools down four times faster

has been acknowledged by hundreds of generations.

than water, and its viscosity is 350 times higher.

After all, the ‘crutch breaker’ himself, the famous symbol of Spa

Mud application temperature is approximately +45°C, and the dura-

Piešťany, is a very accurate expression of the healing nature of

tion of partial or total mud wrap is 20 minutes.

Piešťany’s natural phenomenon. The real idea behind the crutch

The wrap causes a temporary local, as well as total body overheat-

breaker is not exaggerated at all, because a crutch is something

ing, which depends on the application area of the wrap. The mud

that becomes redundant for many of our patients after the treat-

wrap causes the reduction of local swellings around joints, reduc-

ment. This was the case in the past and it is the same today, and we

tion of the muscle tension, better nutrition of cartilage, connective

will do our best tp ensure that this remains true also in the future.

tissues and intervertebral discs.
It stimulates anti-inflammatory activities and immune processes

Natural healing sources

within the body, preventing degradation of elastine, collagen and
hyaluronane, and thus improving the function of cartilage, connec-

The unique healing sources are the reason why people have been

tive tissues and joint motorics.

coming to Piešt’any for years, and this was also the reason why spas
were created here. The healing effects of the local thermal mineral

Therapeutical services and treatments

water and sulphur mud were first described by physicians already in
the 14th century.

•Diagnostic section: doctor’s check-up, laboratory tests, ECG.
•Balneotherapy: mud pool, thermal mineral bath (mirror pool),

Thermal mineral water

individual thermal mineral bath, individual thermal bubble bath,
carbon dioxide thermal bath.

Thermal mineral water in spa Piešťany has a high content of minerals (1,500 mg per litre). The water also contains hydrogen sulphide
and other free gases. It springs from the tectonic faults at a depth

•Hydrotherapy: hydro massage, bubble bath, underwater jet
masage, stepping bath, underwater traction.
•Physiotherapy: medical massage, individual and group therapeutic

of about 2,000 metres. The water temperature of the springs is +67

exercises, water rehabilitation, rehabilitation path, traction,

to +69 °C, and the output is around 3 million litres a day.

segment and connective tissue massage, foot reflex massage,
lymph massage, antispastic kinezitherapy, manipulation and

Sulphur mud

mobilisation therapy, ergo therapy.
•Electrotherapy: galvanic bath, four cell galvanic bath,

Sulphur mud is a unique peloid both on the European as well as on a

interfeence, diadynamic stimulus current therapy, magnetic

worldwide scale. Its base is a homogenised sediment precipitating in

therapy, ultrasound therapy.

the river Váh by-pass branch on the site of the current hot springs

•Packs: mud pack, parafango pack, paraffin pack.

of the sulphuric thermal mineral water.

•General and oxygen inhalation.

The mud has important antifungal features. It is prepared for bal-

•Phototherapy: laser therapy, bioptron lamp.

neology application using the original technology, which causes the

•Acupuncture.

mud to mature and regenerate, and is accompanied by a multitude

•Other: natural dry carbon gas bath, CO2 natural gas injections.

of chemical and biological reactions.

•Individual nutrition advice.

Medical treatments at Health Spa Smrdáky
Healing hydrogen sulphate mineral water treatments are mainly

fingers to the arm. The treatment massages the swelling and bloating

featured by mineral baths with a concentration of hydrogen sulphide

caused by disorder and malfunction of the lymph.

and sulphurous mud packs, depending on the nature and dynamics of the ailing process. Hydrogen sulphide penetrates the skin and

Scottish sprays is the massage with water flow of the pressure 3 kPa

favourably impacts inflammatory and immunological changes in the

from the distance 2,5 - 3 metres. This warm water pressure massage

body. The treatment is replenished with phototherapy and rehabilita-

starts from lower body, moving towards the heart. The procedure is

tion for an optimal healing effect.

followed by cold and warm water five-minute massage sessions.

In the full-body bath we use the mineral hydrogen sulphide in the

Whirling cascade and waterfall is used for a medical massage of

concentration of 25, 50, or 100 mg of hydrogen sulphide per 1 litre.

the entire body with under water streams. The treatment lasts 10 - 15

The water temperature will be prescribed and set by the physician,

minutes, while a patient lies in the bath tub with +35-37 °C water.

and may range from +36 to +38 °C. The bath, lasting 10-15 minutes has
an anti-inflammatory effect, with a possible 10-15 minutes dry pack to

Underwater massage utilises mechanical and thermal stream

follow.

effects, resulting in muscular relaxation. Creating a mild overheating of the muscles, the water affects the nerves and body metabo-

In the partial bath we use the mineral hydrogen sulphide water in

lism. It is used in the treatments of post-trauma conditions, injuries

the concentration of 200-300 mg of hydrogen sulphide at a tempera-

of muscles and joints, imperfect blood supply in limbs, pains in the

ture of +37-38 °C. The duration of treatment is 10 minutes and it is used

ischium, spasms, paralysis and in the treatment of obesity.

to cure torpid chronic skin problems.

Stepping bath is a type of vascular gymnastics, which is suitable to
In the mineral bowl we use the mineral hydrogen sulphide water in

heal lower limb disorders and congestions. Using two small baths

the concentration of 200-300 mg of hydrogen sulphide at a tempera-

tubs, one is filled with +40 – 50 °C water and the other with cold +10 – 16 °C

ture of +37-38 °C. The duration of treatment is 10 minutes and it is used

water. First, a patient enters the warm bath and treads there for ap-

to cure skin diseases occurring on the hairy part of the head and

proximately one minute. Later on, moving to the cold bath, the patient

possibly on the face.

rubs the feet and treads in water for approximately 15 seconds.

Bubble bath in water saturated with compressed air lasts for 15 – 20

Classical massage stimulates the blood stream, relieves the con-

minutes at a temperature of + 36-37 °C. It brings a light massage ef-

gestion of muscles, supplies the muscles with oxygen, and strength-

fect and helps those who suffer from neurosis and insomnia.

ens the ligaments. It helps also to keep the physical form and to
enhance the immune system of the body.

Permanganate bath is a 10 – 15 minutes purgative disinfectant bath
in permanganate water in +37-38 °C water temperature.

Reflex massage uses the technique of grasps, touches and spot application. The pressure is delivered in the places that bear secondary

Mud pack, with high content of elementary sulphur and its chemical

effects of primary diseases.

compounds, works and effects mechanically, chemically and physically by means of conceded heat of +45 °C. The body is overheated,

Electrotherapy treatments are prescribed by the physician and are

making the skin absorb many important substances.

based on individual health conditions. When tackling joint and bones
disorders, the ultrasound therapy loosens painful tension and stress

Pearl bath and whirlpool massages the upper and lower limbs.

of transverse muscles, caused by the local congestion and hyperae-

The whirling effect of the pearl bath is suitable for the treatment of

mia of the tissues.

post-injury conditions, inflammations, disorders of the nerve system,
exhaustion, diminution of nerves-muscular limb apparatus, regen-

Paraffin packs is a mixture of white paraffin and paraffin oil, applied

eration of the upper and lower body after excessive physical burden

at + 52 °C temperature, is used for joints, limbs or the spinal column in

and stress, for example, during sports performances.

order to reach analgesic and spasmolytic effects.

The lymph massage of upper limbs is applied using water flows

A variety of phototherapy treatments favourably affect psoriasis,

and streams from the circular rim, moving in the direction from the

vitiligo, dermatitis, eczemas and acne.

Klaus Pilz

General Manager

Spa Piešt’any is committed to providing world-class

The dedication of our staff, physicians and busi-

health spa services to meet the highest standards

ness partners to our mission allows us to main-

of care.

tain a tradition of caring hospitality, which is the

We are driven by a commitment to quality,

hallmark of Spa Piešt’any.

excellence and consistency in medical and well-

Our vision is to be ranked amongst the leading

ness care with the highest respect for our guests’

medical health spa resorts in Central Europe.

well-being.

It requires having efficient staff structure, abilities

We create value through innovative investments,

and skills, teamwork and communication, quality

socially responsible management and efficient

of services, utilisation of resources, and efficient

and environmentally friendly operations for gen-

co-operation with business partners.

erations to come and for our shareholders.

We will do our best.

The spa treatments in Spa Piešt’any have special

offered by the highly qualified staff.

benefits for the patients suffering from disorders

Moreover, patients can choose from a range of

of the locomotive system.

cultural, social and sport events.

Apart from Health Spa Piešt’any, no other health-

When leaving the Spa for home, patients not only

care facility allows for a daily application of a

benefit from the results of the concerted effects

whole range of treatment possibilities in the

of a set of treatments, but they also make use of

course of several weeks in conditions similar to a

traditional healing exercises, the latest medi-

sanatorium or even a clinic.

cal knowledge, recommended diets as well as

A patient can leave daily troubles behind and

recharge themselves with optimism for further

enjoy the positive effects of the surroundings –

treatments of a disease or disorder.

the green Spa Island, natural healing resources

Repeated treatments bring long-lasting and

– thermal water and sulphurous mud, the most

consistent results, a fact proven by our patients

modern methods of medical treatment and care

frequently returning to the Spa.

Dr Boldišová

Dr Markech

Everyone has experienced

ated by the Spa Piešt’any Director, Klaus Pilz, together with the Head

spine or joint problems. There

Doctor, MUDr. Oľga Boldišová and Soňa Zábranská, Head of the Spa

is nothing pleasant about it.

Treatment Department.

Your body hurts in various

Doctor Boldišová literally put her heart in the project as paediatric

places and nothing will make it

patients have been the focus of her 25-year-long practice.

stop. But only a few would think

Rehabilitation of children is significantly different from the rehabili-

that these difficulties can also

tation of adults.

affect small children – and even

Outpatient treatments are designed for children with early-stage

quite often!

idiopathic arthritis, innate orthopaedic disorders, scoliosis, osteo-

Spa Piešt’any, specialising in

chondrosis, Scheuermann´s disease and neurological disorders.

treatment of locomotive system

They should help the overall improvement of children’s health as

disorders and rheumatism

well as their moving abilities after surgeries.

treatments, has started to deal

Outpatient treatments may aslo serve as prevention in order to im-

with the problem. Besides comprehensive treatments for adults, we

prove children body’s posture, prevent consequent spine problems

now offer an outpatient form of a spa stay not only for teenagers,

and locomotive disorders. Preventive rehabilitation and a correct

but also for smaller children.

movement therapy for children is known to reduce and even pre-

The idea to continue the tradition of children treatments was initi-

vent the occurrence of all of these unpleasant diseases.

Recent scientific experiments and empirical evi-

The balneotherapeutic influence of hydrogen sul-

dence in the study of balneotherapy with sulphur

phide on the skin is displayed though its activity on

and hydrogen sulphide waters highlighted some

a cellular level and by its influence on the immune

distinct effects of this therapeutic treatment on

system by means of a primary immunosuppres-

the whole body as well as on individual organs.

sive effect on the Langerhans cells, blocking re-

Skin, as a borderline organ, provides consider-

spiratory modulation of receptors on the surface,

able possibilities for macroscopic monitoring,

and reduction of binding of the epidermal growth

The sulphur and hydrogen sulphide, by means of

factor (EGF), by the influence of cytokines and

its immunoreaction and total adaptability in the

interleukin-8 on some pathological processes.

body, affects the deep structures, muscles and

On the receptor level, the effects are comparable

joints, creating an analgetic effect.

with the use of cyclosporin, dithranol or UV-B light.

Dr Lidaj

